RECIPIENT DEADLINE, CHANGE OF CLASSES OR WITHDRAWAL REMINDER

The Deadline to join Recital or change classes has now passed.

Any changes to classes, withdrawals, etc. are non-refundable. We will not be able to transfer recital registration to another class at this point. Additional fees will occur.

For your signed policy, withdrawals must be completed on a CPDC withdrawal form and turned into the office before the end of the month to avoid further fees. Emails, phone calls or verbal notices will not be accepted as withdrawal notice. You may pick up a withdrawal form at the front desk or via email.

SHARE THE LOVE WEEK: FEB. 16-18TH
WEAR RED FOR VALENTINE’S WEEK
SPREAD SOME EXTRA LOVE THIS WEEK

LEAP WEEK: FEB. 24-29TH
WE’RE CELEBRATING LEAP YEAR BY FOCUSING ON LEAPS IN CLASS!

RECITAL PICTURE WEEK

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Wishing All of February Birthdays a very Happy Birthday! Check out the Birthday Board at the Studio for the list of dancers who are celebrating!

UPCOMING DATES:
March 16-22nd: Studio Closed for Spring Break
May 16th – 22nd: Recital Picture Week
May 29th: Studio Closed for Memorial Day
June 5th: Last Day of Classes
June 6th: Recital Day